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^VJ8 The First Law Class. [June,
boxes till a better arrangement could be made. The class me-
morial of '96 has thus acquired a new significance; it is a tan-
gible and most effective argument in favor of an art gallery.
That such a collection should be kept in the cases simply from the
lack of suitable accommodations, that its usefulness as an addi-
tion to the educational resources of the University and as an
attraction for the general public should be thus obscured, is a
plea the force of which must be at once felt. The value of the
service which the class of Ninety-six has rendered to the Uni-
versity in forcing to the front the problem of an art gallery is
hardly less than the value of the memorial itself, great though
that is.
Regent Barbour has started the accumulation of a fund for
an art gallery with a most generous gift. Will not the class of
Ninety-six, and all alumni and friends of the University, spread
this fact abroad, and so unite in resolve and effort that at the
earliest possible moment the Art Gallery shall be an accom-
plished fact?
Francis W. Kelsey.
THE FIRST LAW CLASS.
The writer was a member of the literary class of 1858, a
class great in numbers. It graduated forty-nine. It was the
custom in those days for each senior to deliver an oration on
commencement day. The class of '58 were limited to five min-
utes each, and they gave the audience a perfect fusilade of
speeches for more than three hours at short range.
During the college year of 1858-9 I was connected with the
Ann Arbor High School. As I recollect, sometime in January
or February the public were made to understand that the Re-
gents would establish a law department in the University.
Immediately several members of the Washtenaw County Bar
became interested, and they delivered before the students sev-
eral volunteer lectures upon various law subjects. Theirs were
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before commencemet the Regents appointed the first law
faculty, consisting of Judge James V. Campbell, Thomas M.
Cooley and Charles I. Walker. Judge Campbell had recently
been elected a member of the Supreme Court; Thomas M. Coo-
ley was then Supreme Court Reporter and Charles I. Walker was
a leading member of the Detroit Bar. Professor Cooley removed
that spring to Ann Arbor, where he has since resided. All the
members of the faculty were young men. Judge Campbell had
a face of striking beauty, he was a graceful and fluent speaker
and his voice was sweet and full of melody. He was a man of
wide and varied learning. There were very few persons, if any,
in the State that possessed broader and more accurate knowledge
of the history of Michigan and of every subject connected with
its development. The very fullness and variety of his knowl-
edge hampered him somewhat as a successful lecturer. His lec-
tures contained so much, and the facts were so interlaced the
one with another that the student found it difficult to carry away
many fragments.
Judge Cooley's voice was not musical, scarcely pleasant, but
he stated a proposition with great distinctness and the student
had little difficuly in taking full notes of his lectures. He was
genial and affable and was a favorite with the students. The
ideal lecturer, however, was Judge Walker. No one could ex-
cell him in the beauty and clearness with which he stated a legal
proposition. And then, too, there was the flavor of the man in
all he said, just enough of self-assertion and conscious egotism
to make his language racy and enjoyable. He would often re-
mark, after having stated a legal proposition, that A. vs. B. was
a case directly in point; that in that case he had the honor to
appear for the plaintiff, and then he would add: "You will find
in the plaintiff's brief in that case a very full, accurate and able
argument upon that question."
The law school opened in October, 1859, and the lectures
were delivered in the old chapel, which then included the space
on the ground floor between the north and south halls in the











































































































































300 The First Laiv Class. [June,
Tappan's lecture room. The north and south wings of the
main building, the old part of the medical college, a email one-
story laboratory and four residences for professors were the only
buildings on the campus. The law library occupied a room
covering what is now the east half of Major Joule's office. The
first law librarian was a raw youth who had come to work his
way through the department, as so many have done since that
time, Isaac Marston, of the class of '61. He was the first gradu-
ate to reach the Supreme Bench of this State. Marston was
then what his countrymen would call, "the broth of a boy", full
of life, ambitious, and knowing no fear of hard work. Indeed,
overwork shortened his life by many a day. The library con-
tained about three hundred and fifty volumes and included the
Michigan Reports, some ten volumes, the New York Common
Law and Chancery Reports, Pennsylvania Reports and the Re-
ports of some of the New England States. The library room
was furnished with a rough deal table, a few wooden chairs, and
was heated by a box stove. Marston's principal duty as libra-
rian was to feed the stove and sweep the floor.
The boys of '59 and '60 did not differ very much from those
of '97 and '98, except in numbers; their numbers being fewer
and the campus the same size, they rattled around, perhaps, a
little more. They soon became personally acquainted with each
other and were always ready, as boys usually are, to christen a
classmate with a new name if necessary to emphasize a charac-
teristic or to point a moral. One of the text-books then used
was Reeves on Domestic Relations. There was a member of '61
by the name of Reeves who was known from the first as " Do-
mestic Relations." Another member of that class, in an un-
lucky moment, quoted as an authority for some answer he had
given in the quiz, the decision of some justice of the peace, he
was known afterwards as "the squire." I recall his face, but
his real name I have quite forgotten. One of the class of '60
who had the ability to make a little knowledge of the law ven-
eer a huge block of of ignorance, one day had a concrete ques-
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quite beyond his reach, but thinking probably it would be better
to say something rather than nothing, he remarked, and the re-
mark had no connection with the problem given him: "that if
an act fell within the general scope of the authority given an
agent the principal would be bound." That member answered
afterwards to the title of " General Scope." There was another
member of '60 who was known as Polyphemus, not because he
had fewer eyes than man's allotted number,but because his mouth
was wide, deep and capacious, and some classmate suggested
that history contained no record of anything of the like unless
it was the cave of Polyphemus.
The class organized the present Webster Society, estab-
lished a moot court; challenged the literary department to a
joint debate, and won.
The class of '60 numbered twenty-four; they were choice
spirits however. They entered in October, '59, having had some
previous reading in the law, not enough, however, to embarrass
their progress, and they took their degree in March following,
making a record that has never been broken in the department.
Ten of the twenty-four served in the army during the Civil
War, and two of that ten fell in battle. Some have attained
a fair measure of success, and none have been forced to eat the
bread of charity. One reached the Senate of the United States,
several the Judicial Bench, and two were for many years solici-
tors for important railroads. Thirty-eight years have reduced
their roster just one-half. It started a grand jury in number, at
present it is a mere petty jury, and long before another thirty-
eight years have passed by death will have challenged the array.
The law class of '60 will always have one marked distinction,
it was the first law class of the University of Michigan.
B. M. Thompson.
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